Quantitative assessment of early brain damage in a rat model of focal cerebral ischaemia
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SUMMARY  A method for the volumetric assessment of early cerebral infarction, together with its statistical and biological validation, is described. In halothane anaesthetised rats the stem of the right middle cerebral artery was occluded and 3 hours later (with full monitoring of respiratory and cardiovascular status) the animals were killed by perfusion fixation. In normotensive normocapnic animals the volume of infarction was 52 ± 4 mm$^3$ in the cerebral cortex and 21 ± 1 mm$^3$ in the corpus striatum. The reproducibility of the volumetric assessment was found to be excellent (coefficient of correlation 0.995 on 18 replicate measurements). The minimum number of stereotactic levels which must be assessed to yield accurate volumetric measurements of infarction is 8. The method is sensitive at detecting alterations in the amount of infarction. For example, it can readily detect the increase in amount of structural damage in cerebral cortex following a transient episode of hypotension. This approach allows an objective assessment of drug therapy and management strategies in the treatment of cerebral infarction.

Numerous attempts have been made to produce experimentally an ischaemic lesion resembling that seen in man. One of the most commonly used methods has been to occlude the middle cerebral artery in various experimental animals and in the belief that proximal occlusion of this artery is equivalent to a large focal cerebral infarct in man.

We have developed a technique for occluding the middle cerebral artery (MCA) in the rat which has proved useful for correlating local cerebral blood flow and dysfunction of the blood-brain barrier with histological evidence of ischaemic brain damage.

In this paper we detail a rigorous means for measuring the volume of early cerebral infarction in the rat after occlusion of the middle cerebral artery. This method, with its statistical validation, together with a demonstration of its ability to measure changes in the amount of structural damage in various experimental conditions, is described. Some of this data has appeared previously in abstract form.

Materials and methods

General preparation
Thirteen adult male Sprague Dawley rats (weighing between 320–415 g each) were anaesthetised and ventilated mechanically with a nitrous oxide/oxygen mixture (70%;30%) and, during the surgical procedures, 2% halothane. Polyethylene catheters were inserted into both femoral arteries and veins to allow the continuous monitoring of blood pressure, repeated sampling of arterial blood and the administration of drugs. The body temperature was monitored by a rectal thermometer and the animals were maintained at normothermia by external heating.

In normocapnic animals, if there was a transient reduction in mean arterial blood pressure below 80 mm Hg for more than two minutes during the observation period of 3–4 hours after occlusion of the MCA, the animals were not processed for inclusion in the study.

Operative procedure
The proximal portion of the MCA was occluded permanently under halothane anaesthesia by a modification of the microsurgical technique developed in our laboratories. After partial removal of the temporalis muscle but without removing the zygomatic arch, the animals underwent a left subtemporal craniectomy. The position of the skull opening was critical, and its centre was about 3 mm anterior and 1 mm lateral to the foramen ovale. The dura was opened through a cruciate incision by means of a fine needle. The MCA ran forwards initially, then turned laterally over the lateral edge of the olfactory tract. It was distinguished from...
its accompanying vein by being straighter and usually having fewer branches. The arachnoid on either side of the artery was divided by a fine needle. The stem of the MCA was coagulated just medial to the olfactory tract13 and was cut to assure the completeness of the vascular occlusion. After the surgery, anaesthesia was maintained with 0.5% halothane. The finding in the present study that a reproducible ischaemic lesion invariably developed in the territory of the occluded MCA has been substantiated by experience gained both in Glasgow and in other centres (Tokyo, Copenhagen).

Groups of animals studied
The experiments were designed to determine the ability of the method of quantification to detect an alteration in the amount of structural damage.

A group of nine animals (normotensive) was maintained normotensive, normoxic normocapnic and normothermic throughout the 3-4 hour post-operative period prior to perfusion fixation.

In a second group of seven animals (hypotensive) 15 minutes after occluding the MCA mean arterial pressure was lowered rapidly to 60 mm Hg by the controlled withdrawal of arterial blood and maintained at this level for 30 minutes before arterial blood pressure was restored to normotensive levels. A value of 60 mm Hg was chosen in order that normal levels of perfusion would be maintained in the areas of brain with intact autoregulation.13 After 3-4 hours the animals were perfusion fixed.

Neuropathology
The animals were perfusion fixed with FAM (40% formaldehyde, glacial acetic acid, methanol, 1:8:8 v/v) 3-4 hours after occlusion of the middle cerebral artery. The animals were deeply anaesthetised (2% halothane), heparinised and placed supine so that the thorax could be opened through a midline incision. A cannula was inserted into the ascending aorta via the left ventricle. After incising the right atrium, physiological saline was infused for 20-30 s at the animal was maintained at mean arterial blood pressure until the perfusate from the right atrium was bloodless. This was followed by perfusion with 150-200 ml of FAM at the same pressure. The animals were decapitated after perfusion and the head was stored in FAM fixative at 40°C for at least 12 hours. The brain was removed from the skull and immersion fixed in FAM for 24 hours before being transferred to a 70% solution of methanol.

Quantitation of ischaemic brain damage
After detaching the hindbrain, the forebrain was cut into four equally spaced coronal blocks that were processed, embedded in paraffin wax and sectioned at multiple levels (about 100 sections per brain). The sections were stained alternatively by haematoxylin and eosin and a method combining cresyl violet and Luxol fast blue and were examined by conventional light microscopy by two of us (KAO and DIG) independently without knowledge of experimental protocol.

Areas of early infarction were delineated on paraffin sections at preselected stereotactically determined coronal levels and transcribed onto scale diagrams (× 4 actual size) of forebrain drawn from the Atlas of König and Klippel.15 Quantitation was initially carried out at 17 coronal levels, the anterior co-ordinates of which are given in table 1.

After suitable validation (see Results) area measurements were carried out routinely at eight coronal levels, viz those indicated by anatomical location in table 1, fig 1. The image analyser function of the Quantimet 720 was used to obtain area measurements. Area was expressed as pixels; the linear magnification factor was 5.5, equivalent to 360 pixels per mm². Using this method, area measurements of normal hemisphere, cortex and neostriatum and of ischaemic damage in the same regions were obtained. An approximation to total volume of ischaemic damage was achieved by integration of areas with the distance between each level. The end points for integration for cortex and hemisphere were anterior 12-5 and posterior 0-05. The amount of ischaemic damage was expressed both as a percentage of the hemisphere, cortex and neostriatum, and in absolute terms (mm³).

Statistical analysis
For comparison between the controls and the other groups of animals, unpaired Student's $t$ test was used.

Results
Cardiovascular and respiratory status
These are given in table 2. Apart from mean arterial blood pressure during induced hypotension (fig 2), there were no statistically significant differences between any of the physiological parameters in the various groups of animals.

Neuropathology
All the specimens were judged to be well perfusion fixed as shown by the absence of intravascular blood, good neuronal morphology and the lack of the cyto logical artefacts “dark cell” and “hydropic cell”. The lesions appeared as areas of early infarction within the territory of the occluded MCA, that is in the dorso-lateral cortex and in the lateral portion of

<p>| Table 1 List of 17 coronal levels of rat forebrain and their anterior co-ordinates |
|-----------------------------------|--------|-----------------|</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Anatomical landmark</th>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Co-ordinate (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Olfactory tract</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1A</td>
<td>9-82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nucleus accumbens</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8-92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2A</td>
<td>7-89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Septal nuclei</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3A</td>
<td>6-67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Globus pallidus</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6-06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4A</td>
<td>5-78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior hypothalamus</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5A</td>
<td>4-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral habenula</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3-75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6A</td>
<td>2-97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medial geniculate</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7A</td>
<td>1-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aqueduct</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1-02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8A</td>
<td>0-05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fig 1  Upper left; normotensive animal with largest lesion (24.6% of hemisphere with ischaemic brain damage). Upper right; normotensive animal with smallest amount of ischaemic brain damage (11.4% of the hemisphere). Lower left; hypotensive animal with largest lesion (35.2% of hemisphere with ischaemic brain damage). Lower right; hypotensive animal with smallest amount of ischaemic brain damage (23.6% of hemisphere with ischaemic brain damage). For group means, see table 2.
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Table 2  Physiological variables at occlusion of the middle cerebral artery and amount of ischaemic brain damage in the normotensive and hypotensive groups of animals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Normotensive (n = 9)</th>
<th>Hypotensive (n = 7)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Temperature (°C)</td>
<td>37 ± 1</td>
<td>37 ± 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean arterial</td>
<td>108 ± 3</td>
<td>100 ± 2*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blood pressure (mm Hg)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PaCO₂ (mm Hg)</td>
<td>34 ± 1</td>
<td>37 ± 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PaO₂ (mm Hg)</td>
<td>100 ± 7</td>
<td>138 ± 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>7.4 ± 0.02</td>
<td>7.5 ± 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucose (mM)</td>
<td>10 ± 1</td>
<td>10 ± 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ischaemic brain</td>
<td>84 ± 5</td>
<td>120 ± 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>damage in:</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemisphere</td>
<td>20 ± 1</td>
<td>29 ± 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cortex</td>
<td>52 ± 4</td>
<td>84 ± 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neostriatum</td>
<td>21 ± 1</td>
<td>24 ± 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean ± SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*MABP was reduced to 60 ± 2 mm Hg 20 min after occlusion of the MCA for 30 min before restoration to baseline levels.

The boundaries between areas of infarction and adjacent normal brain could be sharply delineated. Neuropathological abnormalities were not found in any other part of the brain.

Statistical validation
All microscopy and area measurements were carried out "blind" without prior knowledge of the experimental protocol.

Investigations were undertaken to determine the number of stereotactic levels from which the amount of infarction could be measured accurately. Of course the greatest degree of accuracy would be achieved by calculating the volume of structural damage after serially sectioning the forebrain. As this is not feasible routinely, the volume of damage was initially assessed from 17 levels approximately 0.6 mm apart, selected from about 100 stained histological sections. This was compared with volumes of damage calculated from area measurements at 8 stereotactic levels in the same animals. The calculated volumes were indistinguishable (mean difference ± SD; 0.06 ± 1.3 mm³ n = 9, fig 3). The volume was also calculated from 7, 5 and 3 stereotactic levels but in each case this was associated with an increase in variance and deviation from the true volumes (based on 17 levels). For example, the use of 3 levels significantly (p < 0.01) overestimates the volume of damage in a highly variable manner (mean difference 7.8 ± 5.2 mm³, fig 4). Based on these results, the amount of infarction was calculated from 8 levels.

The intra-observer reproducibility of volumetric assessment on two separate occasions was excellent (product moment coefficient of correlation; = 0.995, n = 18; the mean difference ± SD on the two occasions was 1.1 ± 3.6% of brain area, fig 5). Thus the potential errors resulting from selection of the sections at the appropriate stereotactic level, microscopic evaluation of the ischaemic damage, transcription to

Fig 2  Mean arterial blood pressure in the post-operative period in normotensive animals and in animals subjected to transient hypotension. The MCA was occluded at time zero and the animals killed by perfusion fixation with FAM at least 180 minutes after occlusion. Data are presented as mean ± SEM.

Fig 3  Comparison of the hemisphere volume (mm³) derived from area assessments at 8 and 17 stereotactic levels. The correlation is excellent (coefficient of correlation)² = 99.1.
the scale drawings and area assessment on the image analyser, all of which are included in the assessment of reproducibility, are minimal.

**Influence of hypotension**

There was a highly significant increase in the volume of infarction (table 2) in both the hemisphere (p < 0.01) and cortex (p < 0.001) of the hypotensive animals compared with the normotensive animals. The distribution of the areas of ischaemic damage in the cortex is shown in fig 6, from which it can be seen that the area of damage is greater at each stereotactic level in the hypotensive than in the normotensive animals but the changes are least pronounced at the most rostral level (level 1) and at the level of the habenula (level 6). The distribution of damage in the cerebral hemisphere at different stereotactic levels was similar to that of cortex, which of course comprises a major portion of the hemisphere. There was no statistical difference between normotensive and hypotensive animals in the volume of the ischaemic lesions in the neostriatum nor in the areas of neostriatum damage at each stereotactic level (fig 7).
Discussion

The model and operative technique

The intracranial occlusion of the MCA in the rat is a useful model of focal cerebral ischaemia for several reasons: these include the close similarities between the anatomy of the cerebral circulations of rat and man, and the detailed information that exists for the rat brain concerning the anatomical organisation of neurotransmitter systems and their neuropharmacology and the extensive use made of the rat in the range of quantitative autoradiographic methods that have been developed to assess dynamic aspects of cerebrovascular function (for example blood flow, glucose use, protein synthesis, pH, permeability of the blood-brain barrier).

The development of a reproducible model of focal infarction in the rodent has proved difficult. After an extracranial artery is occluded the efficiency of the intracranial collateral circulation usually prevents the development of brain damage unless an additional insult, such as hypoxia or hypotension added or when a pre-existing vascular anomaly or diffuse vascular disease is present. These additional insults introduce important complicating factors and the resulting lesions are often variable.

Intracranial occlusion of the MCA is used widely to produce focal ischaemia in large animals, such as the cat, dog and non-human primate. Provided the artery is occluded proximally and the cardiovascular and respiratory status of the animal are controlled rigorously, then a reproducible lesion results. These generalisations are also true in the rat model of focal cerebral infarction developed in our laboratory. In our animals, the area damaged invariably includes the cortex of the frontal lobe and the lateral part of the neostriatum. With increasing experience it has become apparent that relatively minor differences in operative technique affects significantly the circulatory and structural consequences of occlusion of the MCA in our rat model. This depends in part on whether or not the lenticulo-striate arteries are included in the procedure, and in part upon good microsurgical technique, well controlled anaesthesia and close physiological monitoring. As shown in table 2, consistency in the amount of infarction can be achieved within a group of animals subjected to the same procedures (for example the coefficient of variation for ischaemic damage in the cerebral hemisphere is less than 20%). However, even in our laboratory a single neurosurgical operator carries out the procedure in all animals, contemporaneous untreated (control) animals are randomised with treated (experimental) animals — both from the same supplier in an attempt to achieve a homogeneous population of animals, and fixed limits of physiological variables are maintained. We believe that these are important because slight differences in operative technique produce lesions of different size in the cortex (contrast present study with Mohamed from the same laboratory), there is clear evidence that the strain of rat can influence the volume of infarction after occlusion of the MCA, and there is good evidence from the present study that the size of the cortical lesion increased by more than 50% when the systemic blood pressure was reduced by 50 mm Hg. The variability between the different groups of control animals is of little consequence, as it is the comparison between the control and the experimental animals that determines the statistical significance or otherwise of the experimental procedure in well designated studies.

Objective assessment of early infarction

There have been numerous and varied attempts at assessing the severity of ischaemic brain damage. For example, in models of diffuse cerebral ischaemia in which the histological end point is selective neuronal necrosis, grades of injury have been derived that either reflect the number of damaged neurons or provide an actual count of the number of necrotic neurons. On the other hand, in models of focal cerebral ischaemia, the size of the lesion delineated macroscopically several days after occlusion of a MCA has been employed widely. The amount of chronically infarcted tissue has been determined by estimating the average end-area from photographs of brain slices, or by a grid system. More objective methods, again in animals surviving for a number of days, include cross sectional planimetry using a millimetre grid on histological sections, a combination of volume displacement of brain slices and polar planimetry of photographs of histological sections from these slices made to the same scale, and the weighing of areas of damage cut from diagrams. Other methods have included an assessment of the amount of ischaemic damage at either a few stereotactically determined representative sections or many stereotactically determined levels of the brain. Recently a method has been described that measures infarct size computed from photography of dorsal and lateral surfaces of the brain. The availability of low cost image analysis systems now permits irregular area measurements with excellent reproducibility. The introduction of such systems will undoubtedly replace the previous cumbersome methods of quantitation.

The unique advantage of the method described in this paper is that the amount of infarction has been determined in acute experiments. Unlike all chronic models of cerebral infarction, key physiological variables, such as systemic arterial blood pressure and blood gas status, have been monitored throughout
the entire post-operative period. Moreover, whereas in models of chronic infarction attempts have been made to quantify hemispheric damage alone, in the system described here separate volumes of ischaemic damage are derived for the hemisphere, cortex and the neostriatum. As already noted in the present study, hypotension only increased the volume of infarction in the cerebral cortex and did not lead to a significant increase in structural damage in the neostriatum. Assessment of the area of infarction at predetermined stereotactic levels defines the distribution of the ischaemic damage, the pattern of which is influenced differentially by various treatments. For example, hypotension increases the area of ischaemic damage in the cortex in the central distribution of the territory of the MCA, whereas nimodipine reduces the area of structural damage only at the periphery of the territory of the middle cerebral artery.36

The model has a number of limitations and constraints. These include the use of skilled microsurgical techniques, and the need for experienced technicians to cut good quality sections at multiple levels of the forebrain of the animals. This latter task takes 1–2 hours of cutting and coding the material and a further 2 hours for mounting, staining, and labelling prior to histological assessment. Once the sections have been prepared, it is necessary to establish which sections are the best match to the predetermined stereotactic levels for which a dissecting microscope is employed.

After the appropriate sections have been identified, they are examined by conventional light microscopy to identify any ischaemic damage and to delineate its boundaries both on the slides and on the anatomical line diagrams. This stage is particularly important as the observer requires knowledge of the histological appearances of early infarction,14 and its separation from the dark cell artefact.16 17 These skills can be readily acquired with appropriate training. Even so, the boundaries of the focal lesion are discernible only with certainty if the animals are allowed to survive 3–4 hours post-occlusion, are killed by perfusion fixation and the specimens are processed in a suitable manner.

Validation of the method of quantification
In all our studies the paraffin sections were assessed “blind” by two observers, who at no stage knew to which group the specimens had been allocated.

If the method of quantification was to be useful generally, it required to be reproducible, practical and sufficiently sensitive to identify both an increase and a decrease in lesion size in response to various procedures. We found that the assessment of the amount of ischaemic damage on separate occasions by the same individual is highly reproducible. Reproducibility between different individuals in identifying the ischaemic damage by light microscopy is similarly excellent. In the methods of quantification advocated hitherto, reproducibility has rarely been tested critically.

Further requisites were that the method should not involve an undue amount of technical work, or require that an experienced microscopist spend many hours examining the histological slides. Initially it was considered that the forebrain would have to be examined at either 32 or 17 levels. In fact it has been possible to show that the minimum number of levels at which the assessment can be made is 8 levels without loss of accuracy. A volumetric assessment based on fewer levels results in considerable increase in inter-animal variability and decreased accuracy in the volume which is derived.

The system of quantitation described here can determine both increases and decreases in the amount of infarction with different treatments. For example, it has been possible to establish an increase in lesion size after a transient period of hypotension (60 mmHg for 30 mins) in the cortex with minimal changes in the neostriatum. These findings are consistent with the extensive collateral circulation in the cortex through the pial arteries at normotension, whereas the lenticulo-striate arteries supplying the neostriatum are effectively end arteries.18 52 53

Two previous attempts have been made toward quantifying the amount of infarction which results in the rat from occlusion of the MCA, though at a more distal site than the present study.51 54 In both studies, with their long post-operative survival, the inter-animal variability in the amount of ischaemic damage was considerable. For example, the lesions described by Robinson and Coyle54 had a diameter between 1 and 5 mm, and the area of infarction measured by Coyle et al53 had a coefficient of variation of 40% even after elimination of non-infarcted animals. In the present study the low coefficient of variation of about 20% allows the use of considerably smaller groups of experimental animals.

The method described here can identify the more subtle changes in the amount of ischaemic brain damage which occur with treatment with the calcium antagonist, nimodipine.36 55 In animals pretreated with nimodipine prior to occlusion of the MCA there was a reduction in the volume of infarction in the rostral part of the cortex but not in the neostriatum.36 In contrast, the administration of nimodipine after occlusion of the MCA did not significantly alter the amount of infarction at any of the 8 predetermined stereotactic levels selected for quantification.55

Conclusion
There are many animal models to evaluate the
putative anti-ischaemic effects of pharmacological agents, but rarely has it been possible to make confident statements about the size of the lesion when comparing untreated and drug treated animals. In this paper a method is described which measures accurately the volume of early cerebral infarction in the rat following occlusion of a middle cerebral artery. The reproducibility of this method allows objective investigation of the beneficial and detrimental effects of various influences upon the volume of early ischaemic brain damage.
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